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About This Game

The gates of Heaven are closed shut; the realm of Hell consumed by flood.
And in their wake, countless parallel worlds wither away, one after the other.

The surviving angels and demons gather at the city they believe to be their final chance at salvation: the floating purgatory of
"Tokyo Babel".

Joined by humans, they embark on a pilgrimage across the seven layers of Babel, hoping to ascend Jacob's Ladder in an effort to
re-open the gates of Heaven.

Their journey would be an atonement toward the heavens.

And yet, their plans fall into ruin as a group of pilgrims - their minds consumed by madness - set out to lord over the numerous
layers of Tokyo Babel with the intention to wreak complete and utter havoc atop the floating purgatory.

Amidst this neverending impasse, a lone youth is saved from the ruins of his devastated world - Tendou Setsuna, a man denied
human treatment since birth.

Joining his savior, Lilith - known as the Witch of the Night, he begins his journey across Tokyo Babel...

...yearning for an answer to a single question:
Why he still possesses the will to keep on living.
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Title: Tokyo Babel
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
propeller
Publisher:
MangaGamer
Release Date: 31 Mar, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10

Processor: Pentium 4 2GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 8.1

Storage: 15 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct Sound

English,Japanese
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This game is a lot of fun, for the first half-hour at least. Casual, no-frills dual-stick (or WASD+mouse) top-down shooter
featuring a cute kitten, fluid gameplay, lots of gore and some funny pop-culture references.
Unfortunately, it loses steam rather quickly, and after only a hour into the game you start dying from boredom, when your
objectives become something like "kill 200 enemies of a certain type" "install 25 bombs" and intermission texts stop being
funny.
So, here you get what you pay for. The game is probably going to take more than 5 hours to complete, but there is only 1 hour of
fun, the rest is repetition.
If you want something that works on a potato PC and has greater longevity, get Crimsonland. It's a real classic.. I enjoyed it,
took me a bit to figure how to to move and look around without getting a bit motion sick.. This game is unfinished, broken and
simply bad at this moment. But as the so called "developers" have left the building this won't change in the future. DON'T BUY
THIS CRAP !!!. Really fun kung fu mmo, lots of classes, fun pvp, clans and a great story line.. Really fun game in the same
vein as classic beat-em-ups, especially games like River city rampage, with great art and great action. Why doesn't this then get
my recommendation? The game crashes EVERY TWO LEVELS for no discernible reason. When it happens once, that's
something I can overlook. When it happens 10 times.... I'm going to uninstall the game and give it a big thumbs down.

Maybe you'll have better luck than I had.....
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Bad game :P. INDIE TRASH
YOU'RE BETTER OFF PLAYING A PROPER PS1/PS2/NES GAME THAN WASTING YOUR TIME ON THIS TRASH
0/10 SHAME ON THE GAME DEV. Good waveeditor of choice, lightweight yet very versatile.. This is a great game, similar in
feel to classics as the Story of Seasons series and Stardew Valley, yet not just another clone, either. Although still in beta, it's
still very playable and enjoyable. I also appreciate how responsive and involved the developer is. When I first considered buying
it, I was worried that it hadn't been updated for a few months. Now I know that's just how the developer chooses to release
updates, and that he is still very actively working on improvements. I can't wait to see the final product, given how good the
early access version is!. When i got all of the achievements in the game it din't count as a perfect game? plz fix
But still it's a really fun game
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